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PTA End of year update
With another school year at an end, all of us on the PTA committee wanted to write to thank you all for the amazing
support we have received this year, and to let you know what projects your donations have helped support.


New dictionaries have been purchased for each of the classrooms with a donation of £1,231;



Christmas gifts of a book for each pupil totalled £548;



The new defibrillator outside the school hall which Mrs. Kearsley initially fundraised for was topped up with a
donation of £961;



The PTA also provided a donation of £3,925 to fund the development of the new Forest school area. This cost
enabled the clean up of the area, the fencing, and purchasing of equipment for use by the children, as well as
waterproofs;



As usual the PTA subsidised the Y6 leavers’ hoodies at a cost of £344;



£200 was donated towards the Y6 leavers cinema trip, and we also funded the annual barbecue and rounders
match for Y6 Leavers.

None of these could have been possible without the constant fundraising and events which are supported so
generously by all of our families. This year we have hosted a variety of events including:
Second-hand uniform / fancy dress
sales
£770
Second hand book sales
£92

Ice lolly sales
£800

Christmas raffle
£950

Summer fete and barbecue
£4,400

Easter disco
£704

Autumn disco
£600

Christmas disco
£690

Bingo night
£700

Quiz night
£618

Refreshments at sports day /
performances
£602

As you know, our main fundraising focus for this year has been for the replacement of IT equipment for the school
and we are delighted to announce that £11,000 has been raised during the year. The figure needed is £15,000 so the
rest will come from our reserve funds. Our non-uniform day today should also help us to get to the figure needed.

We thank you all again for giving so generously and we are excited to see the new computers in school soon.
From all of us here on the PTA team we wish you a lovely summer break,
Nic, Kimmy, Jo, Yvonne, Helen, Sharn, Anita, Becci and Karen

Don’t forget you can even still raise money for the school during the holidays!
If you are looking for a way to label school uniform easily then check out Stamptastic. Enter our code OX118LJ at the
checkout to raise an additional 20% for the school
https://stamptastic.co.uk/#a_aid=5cdecae8914c1&a_bid=0bc78f4b

Raise money when shopping at Easyfundraising www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/northbourne-school-pta/

